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Legislative Update
Week Seven
1st Funnel Deadline Approaches

We are one week away from the first
major deadline of the 2023 legislative
session. The Iowa legislature establishes
deadlines for consideration of policy bills
referred to as the first and second
funnels.

The first funnel deadline is Friday, March
3rd. Legislation must be reported out of at
least one committee in either the House
or Senate to remain eligible for
consideration.

First Funnel is Next Friday, March 3rd

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wvGLvLuNfAqF2GbcBR91g0r79Td5I6NogdyBZ0TJL9kjaP0k5Ocw7uCl5Rgd-ibKnhJGsfEPo2urmOwNuF2rMXqczmUHPdUDnFwhXJ2Trc0SA2XYP4fBPXyhAqXXbdUdnAygeXLoP3wxCwnikiOJ6Q==&c=dV8xwyX1GGNDNauf-0SxjGabPT4U-EpOUfS9XuHVeSXqm8zMdqVB3Q==&ch=BAdLeUzrcTjgcVDXBBB5Ytbqllotvw3f23tdAcPs183A6o-DHe4HpQ==
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The second funnel deadline is Friday,
March 31st. Legislation must pass one
chamber and be reported out of
committee in the other, to remain eligible
for consideration.

Appropriations, Ways and Means and
Leadership bills are exempt from funnel
deadlines.

Target adjournment for the 2023
legislative session is April 28th, the
110th calendar day of the legislative
session.

Pop Culture Depiction of Funnel Week Feels

ICAA Advocacy
State Government Reorganization

Monday, Iowa Community Action Association's Executive
Director, Katherine Riley Harrington, provided testimony
at the Senate State Government subcommittee meeting
on SSB 1123, the Governor’s state government
reorganization bill.

You can read a copy of her remarks here.

The bill passed out of committee this week and will
receive a new bill number. We are waiting on the lengthy
committee amendment to be published and will provide a
summary next week.

House Work on HSB 126

The House State Government Committee's assigned
subcommittee will meet once more next week to finalize
their series of meetings. The meeting is scheduled for
Feb. 27th at 11:30. The details to view it virtually are
below:

https://ialegis.webex.com/ialegis/j.php?MTID=
m30dffbb04f4407532ed411e486b45e75

Join By Phone:1.408.418.9388
Access Code:24821759369

Childcare Bills Update and Tracker
There was not much movement on childcare bills
this week. HSB 50 Childcare Reimbursements,
that passed the House HHS Policy Committee
last week has received a new bill number, HF
343.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wvGLvLuNfAqF2GbcBR91g0r79Td5I6NogdyBZ0TJL9kjaP0k5Ocw7n6b5Dyt0Iytj5I6vJwOVOBinM71AW1ucZQ-KB81sxvYICpiMhxkjmDpWiciEStj8OWKHt11SWdAy96PcKI47GifRVxU_dR8K3wxu31uHuPgvt8HmkgyZicLXX7bT3vVPxGLOBtzSt0-sCd1KhyCURwSkQbiT9hgo7pnRr6Ee826&c=dV8xwyX1GGNDNauf-0SxjGabPT4U-EpOUfS9XuHVeSXqm8zMdqVB3Q==&ch=BAdLeUzrcTjgcVDXBBB5Ytbqllotvw3f23tdAcPs183A6o-DHe4HpQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wvGLvLuNfAqF2GbcBR91g0r79Td5I6NogdyBZ0TJL9kjaP0k5Ocw7uCl5Rgd-ibKfpf8MC62wTpSYhGUEb5ETA6yz404WUneNK2ZNnvEhZfS5ERjvdqLN8oFxzEEdh_4mJuE8XwajH0SSOR25uzPuFKwKZ3LOMQVHZZsnlzguEamyZmhEqXluWVyZWlDefZ6pxvEje0DWj-hsffHYC4UIgtY50GHSAWVfAtRKcIWu-c=&c=dV8xwyX1GGNDNauf-0SxjGabPT4U-EpOUfS9XuHVeSXqm8zMdqVB3Q==&ch=BAdLeUzrcTjgcVDXBBB5Ytbqllotvw3f23tdAcPs183A6o-DHe4HpQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wvGLvLuNfAqF2GbcBR91g0r79Td5I6NogdyBZ0TJL9kjaP0k5Ocw7n6b5Dyt0IytQbIQr37FBPpHJI6WXCzVEcRI4-8ITuSlzfKPxBetvLkERCeKeSyKOWjdmcPGmhEKoNXjYm_MhL0g0eaNSTUJE7U822lr6WCbSH-ZD1BxRUNyNKqM8mwOsfUr2g62i2y6Fwi-Mw71RQRQ-Udg8tXS4Q==&c=dV8xwyX1GGNDNauf-0SxjGabPT4U-EpOUfS9XuHVeSXqm8zMdqVB3Q==&ch=BAdLeUzrcTjgcVDXBBB5Ytbqllotvw3f23tdAcPs183A6o-DHe4HpQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wvGLvLuNfAqF2GbcBR91g0r79Td5I6NogdyBZ0TJL9kjaP0k5Ocw7qEzUKkrfasZgZbuR5c3uD1UvV-qt33LVe3TQa5jU1Sz2KKpXiK0dcKGK2MnBBW3KD5uHg6bypkpqIoc-DTltqc4Iiead5gtH_4gxxnCvjuLeOcDK0tbj7xFO_mcfgKVYum5kyxElNcZiRK29er2u2er-ly22ju3mHTQ9fV5QoD-&c=dV8xwyX1GGNDNauf-0SxjGabPT4U-EpOUfS9XuHVeSXqm8zMdqVB3Q==&ch=BAdLeUzrcTjgcVDXBBB5Ytbqllotvw3f23tdAcPs183A6o-DHe4HpQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wvGLvLuNfAqF2GbcBR91g0r79Td5I6NogdyBZ0TJL9kjaP0k5Ocw7n6b5Dyt0IytSjbi3xrBw425m-u8clBaE7F1vylAU9RiLWoybMoSG45XXqmawo_8Y3KU56oOQBYsh8aG6WjAyQwr2ZGs7-oHHfUQ6QXLJKGkj8vRBJf_YbX7k0-0SHRtAMevpCpRGno7S-3ka3yOtqxsF-mRb0UXSw==&c=dV8xwyX1GGNDNauf-0SxjGabPT4U-EpOUfS9XuHVeSXqm8zMdqVB3Q==&ch=BAdLeUzrcTjgcVDXBBB5Ytbqllotvw3f23tdAcPs183A6o-DHe4HpQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wvGLvLuNfAqF2GbcBR91g0r79Td5I6NogdyBZ0TJL9kjaP0k5Ocw7uCl5Rgd-ibKSPgdnTgTlXoOkhnHXRsLk9zL5-LJ7KP1AWw0KF462Y0IHjHDzYgfUT7tkExwhP15YtHODs5kqdiNiRYgLYCCxeVTvIS0DQckSbimnylG1j3XUjo1nVgUD-PK384pKTfh3XODTGYPB_1TrMgr3ZxUzA==&c=dV8xwyX1GGNDNauf-0SxjGabPT4U-EpOUfS9XuHVeSXqm8zMdqVB3Q==&ch=BAdLeUzrcTjgcVDXBBB5Ytbqllotvw3f23tdAcPs183A6o-DHe4HpQ==
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Several of the bills that have been introduced still need to pass out of a House or Senate
committee to remain eligible for consideration.

For a summary of the status of key
childcare legislation click here.

Governor's Health Care Bill Moves
HF 427 (formerly HSB 91) and SSB 1133 are health
care-related bills that have been introduced by the
Governor. HSB 91 has passed out of the House HHS
Policy Committee and has been renumbered to HF
427. SSB 1133 remains in the Senate HHS Policy
Committee. A subcommittee has been assigned but a
meeting has not been scheduled as of this writing. 

A summary of the proposed changes follows:

Rural Hospitals: Authorizes the state licensing
of rural emergency hospitals that meet federal
guidelines for enhanced Medicare payments. Effective on enactment. 

Grants: Appropriates $1 million to HHS for FY 2024 to award four grants to
encourage collaboration among regional health care centers. 

Fellowships: Requires the HHS to create four obstetrics fellowships for
underserved areas in the state. Includes implementing provisions. 

Contraceptives: Allows a pharmacist to dispense a three-month supply initially of a
self-administered hormonal contraceptives, and an annual supply later Requires the
patient be at least 18 and pursuant to a standing order from the HHS. Prohibits the
pharmacist from an appointment for the first 27 months and requires an attestation
from the patient after that on a self screening risk assessment. Includes training and
immunity for the pharmacist. Requires the HHS, in consultation with the appropriate
boards, to develop standards for administering the bill. Requires insurance to cover
hormonal contraceptives 

Insurance Forms: Prohibits insurance forms that have provisions that are unjust,
misleading or otherwise contrary to public policy. Gives a carrier 20 days to appeal
a notice from the Insurance Commissioner that violates these provisions. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wvGLvLuNfAqF2GbcBR91g0r79Td5I6NogdyBZ0TJL9kjaP0k5Ocw7uCl5Rgd-ibKpoL--T8VONAVWFdzG1cN_NIni0JRYrum_bV7w4mWBrpGUkon_sfm67GYfFGz46Jc7BCFfmk02YX_l2Vt4-65qQ8dA0yCqY0oENWeULwnGJ-n-S-PNxBo7H9gKpTblahF-rjlIhkontJU_pm8KwrElmRTJr7AdavGPxOyaeongMQ=&c=dV8xwyX1GGNDNauf-0SxjGabPT4U-EpOUfS9XuHVeSXqm8zMdqVB3Q==&ch=BAdLeUzrcTjgcVDXBBB5Ytbqllotvw3f23tdAcPs183A6o-DHe4HpQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wvGLvLuNfAqF2GbcBR91g0r79Td5I6NogdyBZ0TJL9kjaP0k5Ocw7uCl5Rgd-ibKo_1QNuQpdTjiigp0TfUknDzw9daSwvlxiwqqGIb2Xki4SvFsLZS1bsquhxsLsQG5_8Krl8_cV_o2ZOhAOGBRtZi7YY3275wdhFV95nlGyKG5hdRaXKAWJjY8IWhCsH6Pt86Nj6GZJ5pv2XTBMA3LPg==&c=dV8xwyX1GGNDNauf-0SxjGabPT4U-EpOUfS9XuHVeSXqm8zMdqVB3Q==&ch=BAdLeUzrcTjgcVDXBBB5Ytbqllotvw3f23tdAcPs183A6o-DHe4HpQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wvGLvLuNfAqF2GbcBR91g0r79Td5I6NogdyBZ0TJL9kjaP0k5Ocw7uCl5Rgd-ibKZO7PvMZZbZL7HJTU6XpeTtYijwx_uvjfbJc2rZpb1N2cRVappHo-_hOsjeXsKt0kZK3JqsRSPobfai2QP1S7iW-FOUYLvEXSTyDV-PZ5HdBtauVy4Gm1qXy2W3yAME0Q63Cn4rxG06U2qo4gGRgLOg==&c=dV8xwyX1GGNDNauf-0SxjGabPT4U-EpOUfS9XuHVeSXqm8zMdqVB3Q==&ch=BAdLeUzrcTjgcVDXBBB5Ytbqllotvw3f23tdAcPs183A6o-DHe4HpQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wvGLvLuNfAqF2GbcBR91g0r79Td5I6NogdyBZ0TJL9kjaP0k5Ocw7uCl5Rgd-ibKmo20Z4-eA1mLdFYaIkOLe6nf_mIjD0AB9Hs9WKF0zPKifHoOVLsVw5b7gEzn9_ZW_Q4OqTUqQ8474-sThD6vMdepBN5VaiWU-tlCnioyfwcc7Amt6AhjhjjSDSLO-8x4fhcNe9dWWkYBKYXTPtnxPVlTL8zll7IW&c=dV8xwyX1GGNDNauf-0SxjGabPT4U-EpOUfS9XuHVeSXqm8zMdqVB3Q==&ch=BAdLeUzrcTjgcVDXBBB5Ytbqllotvw3f23tdAcPs183A6o-DHe4HpQ==
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MOMS: Includes men in pregnancy support services, including a list of covered
services. Appropriates $2 million for support services for fathers. Deems the money
to not revert. 

Baby Leave: Gives a parent who is a state employee and who gives birth to or
adopts a child four weeks of paid leave, and one week if the parent. 

Childcare facilities: Strikes certain limits on the value of a childcare facility that is
subject to reduced assessments. 

Adoption: Caps non-recurring adoption expenses at $1,000. 

Iowa Scholarships: Changes eligibility to make all foster children under age 26
eligible for scholarships

Public Assistance Oversight
SSB 1105 and HF3, have both passed
subcommittees but not yet been brought up at
the full committee level. We have heard from
policy makers the House and Senate HHS
committees have reached an initial agreement for
identical language and will run the bills in
committee next week. As of now, no amendments
have been released. However, this is what we
believe will be included: 

1. The asset test will remain. In addition to the value of the one vehicle, some value
(potentially between $10-15k) of the second vehicle would be excluded. $15,000 in
liquid assets would also be excluded. 

2. The soda and candy bans will be included in both bills.
3. $1 million for Double Up Food Bucks will be removed.
4. The computerized identity authentication process will remain.
5. The section on ABAWDs and work requirements will remain.

Eviction Expungement

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wvGLvLuNfAqF2GbcBR91g0r79Td5I6NogdyBZ0TJL9kjaP0k5Ocw7uCl5Rgd-ibKqRk0HcntT1Emkziv0fG9HH3bugRW0KYKR6jlLs20nUUS439n5fm3Ymx9MxieX3LhnSCOjR7F2rW9hNKYi0VRsn0shrTMAKDAiuDDo3lc9PneL6bC3pw1kTiBejgIfajYVTk585NT4rZFW1MkCxLIbXhEmg-pYeXcOpWshTS-Q9YC4NPHza-T_XdcfCwwzebGr7C5ZkaXx1aPIBsXdNCBVX_31O5sebavmDJ3byv77mmdATp6gI_U1jKOLTISGYwY25ZbNddFskH3LZK4rRh2bYLS2M2XJ-Cxp0WUjNDk3CDY4Y8AHofugW2l7Naypdm7qkWaZvqPsV6wIszik7gkxSKbCh_zjyUTa3MYNPSXVmUxXVWglRZTBGDEJh7ofK6LRue1awqI6S_TX5e2AKg_bSnpTcxhC_YckWTyH9NmsD2iX5tAyLfar2LyODGUINkwIOJfdv0Qpap_mm80M7ZHbyP1czJnsr5wS7zqBHAtmXjVWq5nDqpsAXzVJqZNJ0qrFdhsU-X7uwaBc7RMDT78FIim_i-Km6Bjj8INfmwURkmqhdYKjAlkYHY5QHopTtwPjkQmFvDqHEkXjyYgnPQfAIgp7vrg6LWfwGRts4x5wzTFYZ_TigoPWGl1dg6rc5FzewCCu2hflWjms5MYGZKl2NhApzrjdlxoXyANmg0lgw3F2L3i2MMf7a00KtFf0MBy58w5JJxTugM=&c=dV8xwyX1GGNDNauf-0SxjGabPT4U-EpOUfS9XuHVeSXqm8zMdqVB3Q==&ch=BAdLeUzrcTjgcVDXBBB5Ytbqllotvw3f23tdAcPs183A6o-DHe4HpQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wvGLvLuNfAqF2GbcBR91g0r79Td5I6NogdyBZ0TJL9kjaP0k5Ocw7uCl5Rgd-ibKhxk77XNKxEgmH1QBQcK_sekeBV9RMsBFUIes60ObuJBRn4jN-3Z19Hk_Ke1ooRlhsFL6QbxCXXF6LIZ5kttz14qO75LYyCe8E-rDiKwp2mMEj7U3BEbHW8_meR0oIoO2u0eyVp-_JRe6KGAGuJ2Cmn6YXC1tZgwQuac9YB3zvV4eOTWhq82QXuYGTqTDRWNhWscIv_rqbfP3BtbLQDF7ww06hqf7J0z-yfCyCz7FAGzFiKiCQAYrsSU6NUcA1bUGbNUUE74FJ3qYvhu5_WLmQHGxTc95K3LnH82h0blRvCefbjTC9z_uSIAKOv0pOBg7H-Sddy63XC9DEsnYbAxwwPOgTF1imr-EaL9uMSYRQb9LSCiQ0PEps70Yn5BITlMc27FvLRoPmG8A0DLRluT3B_g7eSgZLREx9DtmAexsKcuVCvpXOFiyxRDau46g5N35bz887LJyWZ5JKvDgaZmzQAvSpvX6qW7Z4Tw4YzWxMTWk2hh9m9rMmb4SZ8drQCCpuwM8UUodGD8ncMfAnznZ2eFTZj-sPFVIYK1PhRMN-lO4kKV9FdfsL6m78Q1z9r-DK8nk1A9ILMQQp2HnhYmJZBihrU3GSL8R92Og9JnQ-JHRXAjIwlneYVDc42MK26rmEk4ies8qDHLFqphDreeUaVnL1JTtiMwdoWVgGCORA_ljLQuXdlAJxoOrzCmg-z2e&c=dV8xwyX1GGNDNauf-0SxjGabPT4U-EpOUfS9XuHVeSXqm8zMdqVB3Q==&ch=BAdLeUzrcTjgcVDXBBB5Ytbqllotvw3f23tdAcPs183A6o-DHe4HpQ==
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Pete McRoberts, ACLU, encourages Senate
subcommittee members to support SSB 1118.

HSB 43 and SSB 1118 deal with the
sealing of eviction records. A subcommittee
was held this week for SSB 1118.
Testimony was heard from both sides of
the issue. Pete McRoberts of the ACLU
started off the subcommittee with testimony
in support of the bill. 

SSB 1118 passed out of the subcommittee
on a vote of 3-0. Senator Taylor expressed
that he is very supportive of the bill and
would like to see it pass the Senate this
year. 

HSB 43 has already passed a
subcommittee but has not yet been brought
up in the full committee. In order to make it
past the funnel deadline of March 3rd, the
bills will have to be taken up by the full
committees next week. 

Around the Capitol
The Eide Walton Team spends a lot of time
listening, learning and speaking in
subcommittees.

Subcommittees are public hearings held on
bills. Three to five members of a committee
are assigned to a bill to learn more about
its subject and about the interest for it to
become law. Subcommittee members then
make recommendations on whether the bill
should move forward. They also suggest
whether amendments should be passed to
improve the bill's language and possible
implementation.

Maddy enthusiastically
listening in on this sub, (and

maybe hoping her caffeine will
kick in).

Matt attended a House
subcommittee and took a nice shot

of Rep. Tom Determann (R-
Comanche), pictured in the middle.

Kate provided testimony
to Senate subcommittee

members via Zoom.

Please don't hesitate to contact us!

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wvGLvLuNfAqF2GbcBR91g0r79Td5I6NogdyBZ0TJL9kjaP0k5Ocw7k9WwYPFAx9opu1eS0v6e0XIB2sUFhIon_4GSHPXpiUDC3UbnumG9fsIvl2CIRsoig_2Rf_DjtkTq7CKgd-L9MxvuQbPIcoGp6hvX9v89c8ykJvq0rrEd3XRcWoEjPbFG_FKVFqZyvtn95ficwAZ5DLcfWJ2rJ26J7KQnHTjq7_kI9BSGUez73ojAN_hzsQ6Vjj614ZXb9IEDFSiY6oPAo_6jDlGERBl3AfsjcLKE-XKkzToIgTfkSxKpyrf0hpRHqVBDdpzT5vz_5xS1tvYIZR77mmlnPmvZUWX0_NW5nYNbiYIVlGz6jYYZPdvsXCwNC37sME-j_ryLFQz164SQdvj7911q-jvv53lJRFR80FUkGFRmTti3QJ4CXdVf6BNUVEp5Iq9d_qTwfyQqvzhlq4sYVvN4JIOXWOiIZc_fs9y4xIKVWPmvURWpML3zPaNgOLPJ7KYBMpNOfBbKuYIbBPjGG0PdjyAP3-4SAPTJ72aymQg9d-EIuyMCrmqwuJiX4bnzEQdF0VHJbGJ2sSnKy97EhOBWJhLJYB7RyhN3yaISxQDdktfP6AQ-73QlouNwhBVGNMeDqljev1xI8KOdtWCJVZUygKqnh8ctDMPJC5mtwQGBe03PwFN9t4MVQVWb21_YHvvrZ_tNQjFDcroVUaulPNciT0QJqwErU_7XGuij74n0ZVbMjbv9n_gR8SKyh7hLGiSv8ow&c=dV8xwyX1GGNDNauf-0SxjGabPT4U-EpOUfS9XuHVeSXqm8zMdqVB3Q==&ch=BAdLeUzrcTjgcVDXBBB5Ytbqllotvw3f23tdAcPs183A6o-DHe4HpQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wvGLvLuNfAqF2GbcBR91g0r79Td5I6NogdyBZ0TJL9kjaP0k5Ocw7k9WwYPFAx9oZ8-bJADyJtFNtgmJqZw6DFPGrjCFcarerdwiuVEwSQoyWoRsFCviNjJqDc5CYmNG6hsppgJ27a5K1EWGBd8WC_eVEB-MdjNnJjqGpH2EIDVK3QsqFZ1r0LC-_fxdyB4Rff0Q-HGgIrhafqLiXYMAoDHslOjaFkjFnLwHBrBj3yS_7SsfKteM7musp6-JQ4L1uewEPHA-Elp07iN_6W3J6W4UN14450K2gHwj0jx5J2SCiTeSSWrJmb0b3dZcJoGZxGuBL4WttZ3eb6Tj_Yw1s30_y-tm124uWrauGKwAU3y8FNsEJwCOLAbCOALl60UGHYZVAB1eBVgwKPZrEL-VAmOuPLLVRoKGXrsZtl1RlSoiuVupE-ZcUaR0USxddFpmei1y0ehXjjatQHa7SSSbj-UmQmUWe0LBhb1qhPu5EALNCL3zzDdx8yKnDY1dYRGR4K7jYk-jBhm19FQQW5B1F4GLjxCB40lZ8rX5-w7s1-7q_QCW7dGTOHVlq0XiOpEpNsXLdwPdvVPgxLldsGCEIXA-yysUs1kFzpdpfLZNO3GHK16XWzpjeP_Q8bz1vaO1yNzyIwzfkpEUP5SquHxjnkbkKj-fKCP1XN_z2GgUeGqwkpHkM0pdYg82IiTCGR_zOji1IqA4GAqlWzvvlNA8ZhKBlVUrRphPi8fdHbv-XCzD63O87IVkD0r_hZlTYd8Q&c=dV8xwyX1GGNDNauf-0SxjGabPT4U-EpOUfS9XuHVeSXqm8zMdqVB3Q==&ch=BAdLeUzrcTjgcVDXBBB5Ytbqllotvw3f23tdAcPs183A6o-DHe4HpQ==
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